
Compact, complete,
authoritative . . .

the answers to your
questions about the U.N.
DART 1 deals with U. N. purposes

and organization. Part II contains
succinct accounts of every major is-
sue—political, economic, social, and
otherwise—before the U. N. from 1946
through 1952. Part III deals with the
organization and accomplishments of
the specialized agencies, such as
Unesco, World Health Organization,
and others.

"In its handling of the more explo-
sive issues . . . the [compilers] have
shown virtuoso skill in reducing each
conflict to the barest essentials and
telling it without a trace of partisan-
ship."—New York Times
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Start to Speak a Foreign
Language Correctly

IN ONLY 7 DAYS
Now you can learn Spanish, French,
German or Italian easily, inexpensively
and in an amazingly short time.
Funk & Wagnails' Language Phone Method with
brand-new R.C.A. high-fidelity phonograph re-
cordings brings you the actual voices of expert
teachers speaking in their native tongues.
The phonograph method of learning a foreign
language is the amazing new method you have
heard about and been reading about in nation-
al publications. With this method you learn
right in your own home, your
teacher is always there to in-
struct you, your manuals al-
ways there to help you. You
learn as fast as you wish, re-
peat lessons as often as you
need.

Send today for the FREE
booklet that explains this re-
markable new way to learn a
foreign language. Let us tell
you how you can try out the
Funk & Wagnalls' Language
Phone Method for a whole
week right in your own home
and without obligation of any
kind.

MAIL THIS C O U P O N - - ^
Funk & Wagnalls Company
Dept. RP-1, Foreign Languages
153 East 24th St., New York 10, N. Y.
Please send me FREE descriptive booklet about vour
easy method of learning ( ) Spanish, ( ) French,
( ) German, ( ) Italian, and tell me how I may
obtain a complete Language Phone Kit for seven
days' free trial.
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The Gate and the Gout
BILL MAULDIN

THIS SUMMER, while touring Italy's
ancient ruins and poking reminis-

cently through the ones I had helped
make not so long ago, I stopped for
gas in Genoa, and the service-station
attendant motioned me, with a jerk
of his thumb, to the end of a wait-
ing line at the pump.

I had spent two long war years
in Italy and even now was finding
it hard to adjust to seeing the coun-
try through the eyes of a peaceable
tourist rather than those of an in-
vader. When I noticed that the car
waiting ahead of me was a Volks-
wagen full of Germans, I couldn't
help thinking how ironic and yet
how nice it was that here we were,
representatives of the two warrior
tribes which had raked the length
and breadth of this Italian gasoline
salesman's country, meekly queueing
up at a wiggle of his thumb.

I was headed for Portofino, to be
house guest in a mountain villa
rented for the summer by an Amer-
ican couple and their two small chil-
dren. Actually, the wife had discov-
ered and rented the place while her
husband was in Paris on a business
trip; he was due to arrive the same
day as I. The house had been de-
scribed in the letter of invitation as
being huge, well staffed, and amaz-
ingly reasonable in price.

There was one drawback, my
hostess-to-be had said in her letter.
The only way to get to the villa was
up a mile-long ox trail which was
steep, rocky, and narrow, impassable
for ordinary vehicles. I was to dis-
pose of my car and phone her upon
arrival so she could meet me in a
jeep her Italian landlady had
bought in war-surplus days and now
let out to tenants along with the
house, cook, and maid.

Half an hour after I had called
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the mountaintop and left word that
I was waiting with baggage at the
bottom, my hostess arrived on foot,
out of breath and embarrassed.

"You're going to have to hoof it,"
she said. "I came down to boost
your morale during the climb—it's
a stinker—and help with any small
bundles you may have."

Halfway up the hot, steep trail,
we had to squeeze around the side of
a huge, locked iron gate barring it.

"This is the trouble," my hostess
said. "I haven't been able to use
the jeep since I rented that darn
place. I can't even take the kids to
the beach. They're too little to
climb and too big to carry."

"Didn't you know about the gate
when you made the deal?"

"If you want to hear that same
question asked in more colorful
language, wait'll John gets here to-
night. He's got a sore foot. He says
it's an old piece of shrapnel but I
think it's the beginning of gout.
Whatever it is, he can't stand walk-
ing." She seemed about to cry.

I picked up a five-pound rock and
advanced on the gate.

"My military career included
many encounters with Italian locks,"
I said. "The bigger they come, the
easier they crack."

"Stop! You can't do that!" she
cried. "They'll have the law on us."

"The law?" I said. "The law?"
I put the rock down.

"You're right," I said. "This is
1953, the year you line up behind
Germans in an Esso station."

"When I first took the place," she
told me, "I hardly noticed the gate
because it was open. Next day I put
the kids in bathing suits and started
down in the jeep, and the gate was
shut, just like it's been ever since.

"Of course, I was furious, and
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asked the maid and cook who was
responsible for the gate. They said
it was Signor Piazzola, a big real-
estate man who lives on the moun-
tain near me and actually owns the
road, so he has a perfect right to
lock the gate. The cook told me in
confidence that Piazzola is feuding
with my landlady."

"Have you tried talking to this
Pianola?"

"Piazzola. I don't think a lady is
supposed to call on a strange gentle-
man here. Maybe I could send a
note, though. I hadn't thought of
that. Maybe you can think up
something proper and tactful.
You've dealt with Italians before."

AFTER gulping down several gins-
and-tonic, I began ghost-writing.

"Dear Signor Piazzola," I began,
"This is a friendly letter from an
American lady whose husband gave
you a can of G.I. spaghetti and meat-
balls ten years ago when your belly
button was beating a tattoo on your
backbone.

"I have just rented a villa belong-
ing to a crooked old bat whose fight
with you is no concern of mine, so
would you please open your gate, so
my husband, whose leg was shot oft
while kicking Germans out of your
parlor, won't have to hobble up the
cliff? Sincerely yours, signature."

"I think," said my hostess over my
shoulder, "that I'd better just call on
him after all. It may not be proper
but this is a desperate situation."

"That's what I told you to do in
the first place," I said. "Put on some-
thing fresh and low-cut and get his
Latin blood boiling. But don't
wheedle. Be proud. Remember John's
sacrifices."

SHE WAS BACK in twenty minutes,
clutching the key.

"He came to the door himself,"
she said. "He knew who I was and
what I wanted, all right, and he was
out to show me that all the charm
in the world wouldn't move him. So
I started to play on his pity by using
that thing you wrote about John
being crippled in the war, but I was
so nervous I told the truth and said
he had gout instead of shrapnel in
his foot. Right away the old man was
all sympathy and kindness. He said
he suffers terribly from gout him-
self. . . ."
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ON OCT
Each issue of THE REPORTER is, in effect, a meeting arranged

for you with a dozen or more of the most perceptive observers
of the vital issues of these vital times. The purpose of the
meeting: to provide you with information-in-depth. What is
happening? Why is it happening? What will its effects be?

Here is your opportunity to join us regularly in this con-
tinuing exploration of history in the making.

New Subscribers Can Reserve Their Places
At the Next 18 Meetings for Only $2.67

Because the full value of THE REPORTER lies in its develop-
ment of a continuity of background from issue to issue, we
are making this unusual offer to new subscribers—18 issues
of THE REPORTER for just $2.67. This is a saving of $1.83 from
the single-copy price.

For your trial subscription—or if you wish to send a sub-
scription as a gift—mail the enclosed order card today. You
need send no money—we will bill you later, if you prefer.

Send the card now while you have it before you. That way
you won't miss a single one of our fact-packed forthcoming
issues.

^Reporter
last 42nd Street J L MAW Ynrlr 17 N Y

220 East 42nd Street New York 17, N. Y.
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Where Will You Go
in Florida?

If You Want a Vacation
You can Afford?

Florida needn't be expensive—not if you
know just where to go for whatever you seek
in Florida. And if there's any man who can
give you the facts you want it's Norman
Ford, founder of the world-famous Globe
Trotters Club. (Yes, Florida is his home
whenever he isn't traveling!)

His big book, Norman Ford's Florida, tells
you, first of all, road by road, mile by mile,
everything you'll find in Florida, whether
you're on vacation, or looking over job,
business, real estate, or retirement prospects.

Always, he names the hotels, motels, and
restaurants where you can stop for the best
accommodations and meals at the price you
want to pay. For that longer vacation, if you
let Norman Ford guide you, you'll find a
real "paradise"—just the spot which has
everything you want.

Of course, there's much more to this big
book.

If You Want a Job or a
Home in Florida

Norman Ford tells you just where to head.
His talks with hundreds of personnel mana-
gers, business men, real estate operators,
state officials, etc., lets him pinpoint the
towns you want to know about if you're go-
ing to Florida for a home, a job with a
future, or a business of your own. If you've
ever wanted to run a tourist court or own
an orange grove, he tells you today's inside
story of these popular investments.

If You Want to Retire
On a Small Income

Norman Ford tells you exactly where you
can retire now on the money you've got,
whether it's a little or a lot. (If you need a
part-time or seasonal job to help out your
income, he tells you where to pick up extra
income.) Because Norman Ford always tells
you where life in Florida is pleasantest on
a small income, he can help you to take
life easy now.

Yes, no matter what you seek in Florida—
whether you want to retire, vacation, get a
job, buy a home, or start a business, Norman
Ford's Florida gives you the facts you need
to find exactly what you want. Yet this big
book with plenty of maps and well over
100,000 words sells for only $2—only a frac-
tion of the money you'd spend needlessly if
you went to Florida blind.

For your copy, print name and address,
ask for "Norman Ford's Florida" and mail
with $2 in cash, check, or money order to
HARIAN PUBLICATIONS, 15 THIRD
AVE., GREENLAWN (LONG ISLAND),
NEW YORK.

It May Be Box Office,

But Is It the Bible?
WILLIAM LEE MILLER

IT SEEMS we have had Salome all
wrong. According to the Colum-

bia movie "Salome," she was a good
girl—as good, that is, as you could
expect a fun-loving Rita Hayworth
character to be—but she was betrayed
by her evil mother. Rita—pardon me,
Salome—liked to enjoy herself and
all that, but she wouldn't want any-
body's prophet killed, particularly
not Stewart Granger's. Really, Mr.
Granger had converted her, in one
of the easiest and vaguest conversions
on record, to The Law or Humanity
or something, and she was going
straight. She did her dance to try to
save John the Baptist, and she was
all busted up when they brought in
John's head on a platter, his glassy
eyes staring up at the ceiling through
the ketchup. It was heart-rending.

The improvements that the mov-
iemakers have worked in Salome's
character are as nothing to the
improvements that they have been
working in the Bible for years.
With the memories of "Quo Vadis,"
"David and Bathsheba," and "Sam-
son and Delilah" still vivid, one
would think we had had quite
enough of Hollywood's own peculiar
brand of Biblical interpretation for
a while, but the movie men plainly
have decided that we need still more
spiritual food. According to a report
in the New York Times, we are to
be treated to no fewer than twelve
of these "inspirational" pictures, in-
cluding "The Robe"—now released
after years of breathless anticipation;
"The Prodigal," starring Ava Gard-
ner (presumably as part of the Riot-
ous Living); and "The Story of Mary
Magdalene," in which Rita Hay-
worth will demonstrate her piety
once more. Cecil B. De Mille, fa-
mous for his efforts in bringing
the Bible to the multitudes, is going
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to persevere in good works by re-
making "The Ten Commandments,"
and our Ambassador to Italy, Mrs.
Luce, has written the screenplay for
"Pilate's Wife." It's going to be a
big year.

"QALOME" represents this genre in
^something like its worst form: It

has sex, crowds, noise, color, thrills,
religious sentimentality, big names,
and at the heart of it all a monu-
mentally fatuous plot. The picture
would not be worth further discus-
sion if it were not that there are so
many such pictures and they cost so
much and so many people go to see
them and they are so very bad.

They are not bad in just an or-
dinary way; they are bad in Holly-
wood's own colossal way. The stupid-
ity at the center often is surrounded
by all kinds of secondary excellence.
The big stars show themselves in
these movies, and serious performers,
too, are somehow persuaded to ap-
pear in supporting roles, as Judith
Anderson, Charles Laughton, and Sir
Cedric Hardwicke do in "Salome."
One of Hollywood's more intelligent
directors, William Dieterle, directed
"Salome." The color may be color-
ful, the music may be musical, the
cutting and camera work and cos-
tuming and sets may all be the best
of their respective arts. Subordinate
parts of the plot may even make
some sense. These Biblical spectacles
represent an impressive display not
only of material abundance but also
of technical skill and creative in-
genuity. And all of this is expended
to make a picture whose high mo-
ment is a shot of Rita Hayworth
rolling awkwardly on a rug.

The American motion-picture in-
dustry—and some would say America
as a whole—seems to be more able to
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